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This CD is based on everyday life, "with close family harmony, grass roots country sound, and featuring

the soon to be classic patriotic song Until they all come home" (94.3 WULF). 10 MP3 Songs COUNTRY:

Traditional Country, COUNTRY: Modern Country Details: Keep all the soldiers in your prayers. The Knott

Brothers have been singing together since 2002. They are the Knott Brothers cause it's a father and son

duet. Thomas Reed is the Father and Anthony (Dale) Reed is the son. The name The Knott Brothers was

given to them in Louisville at The Music Ranch. The MC that night introduce them as "Tom and Dale the

Knott Brothers" The Knott Brothers have played in Nashville and all through Kentucky and Indiana.

Thomas started writing in the early 90's. He wrote the patriotic song Until they all come home, during

operation dessert storm. It's a song from his heart to let the world know you should support the troops

engaged in battle, regardless if you support the war or not. Its not a song for the war or against it. Until

they all come home is a song to the troops and their families. Regardless if the troops are in Iraq,

Afghanistan, Germany, Japan, Korea or anywhere in the world. They still have loved ones that miss them.

Which ever side you are on you will be able to respect this song. This song will touch the Hearts of

millions. There are two bonus gospel tracks on this cd. Life's Tunnel and When God ends it all. Life's

Tunnel was written by Thomas for his oldest son When he was fighting for his life, from complications of

being a diabetic. Over all I don't think you will be disappointed with this purchase. It's a great cd

explaining what's happening around the world.
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